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SUBJECT: Coal-dust explosion, Vail mine, Vail Coal Mining Company, 
Afton, Wyoming, February 11, 1938. 

An explosion occurred in the mine of the Vail Coal Mining 
Company, 78 miles north of Afton, Wyoming, about 4:00 p.m., 
February 11, 1938, resulting in the death of five people. The mine 
is worked only from June 1 to December 15 each year as the snow 
fall is exceptionally heavy, the drift mouth being at an elevation 
of 8,200 feet above sea level. 

The coal bed is about 7-1/2 feet thick and dips about 22 
degrees, The coal is friable and, as it is shot off the solid, 
considerable dust is thrown into the air, settling on the exposed 
surfaces of the rooms and entries. The main entry was driven 665 
feet on the strike of the bed and the back entry was in only 455 
feet. Ten rooms have been driven, the first room to the surface 
for ventilation, An adequate volume of air was traveling through 
the mine; a 50-foot air stack had been constructed. The first 
crosscut in each room was used as an aircourse while the back entry 
was being driven. 

The camp was isolated by the snow and only five men and a 
woman, the wife of the foreman and mother of one of the men, were 
in the camp. Two men were working in room 9 and three men were 
near the drift mouth, probably coming out of the mine about 4:00 
p.m. when the explosion occurred. 

Three shots were fired at the face of the back entry--two 
poorly placed breaking shots and one long bottom hole 6-1/2 feet on 
the sol id and "gripping" the rib. The holes were charged with 
black blasting powder, tamped with "dummies" filled with coal dust. 
The "breaker" shots did not "pull" well and the bottom shot blew 
out, igniting the suspended dust. The resulting explosion traveled 
practically throughout the mine. 

The bodies of two men were found in room nine and the bodies 
of two other men were found outside, about 125 feet from the drift 
mouth. About 5:00 p.m., Mrs. Baker heard someone call and found 
the fifth man badly injured about 225 feet from the drift mouth, 
She assisted him to the house. He instructed her to give him some 
whiskey, fix the fire, and then go to a ranch house about 6 miles 
distant to telephone for help. She had to use skis, but had never 
worn them before, It took her 7 hours to travel the 6 miles. One 
of the men at the ranch then returned to the mine, using snowshoes. 
He found the injured man dead, He then entered the mine, going as 
far as room 4 on the back entry. No one answered his calls so he 
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returned to the ranch, 

Rescuers were flown to the ranch by airplane equipped with 
ski-type landing gear, The rescuers had to travel to the mine on 
snowshoes, The road was opened and by 10:00 a,m,, February 14, the 
bodies were recovered. 

The property damage was slight, No gas was detected and it is 
believed that the explosion was purely a coal-dust explosion, 
initiated by a blown-out shot. 

The last examination by the state was on November 10, and when 
examinations could no longer be made, evidently regulations were 
disregarded, especially blasting with men other than the foreman in 
the mine, using combustible stemming and improper placement of 
shots. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. The main and back entries and the connecting slants and 
crosscuts are to be kept rockdusted to within not less than 40 feet 
of the face. The floors should be covered with a layer of surface 
dust. Limestone dust should be used on the ribs, roof, and placed 
on the cap pieces. 

2, The room necks and inbye crosscuts of all abandoned rooms 
should be caved to seal off all dry areas, 

3. Water lines should be laid into the faces of the entries 
and rooms and all places kept wet until sealed off, 

4, Coal should be sheared or undercut before shooting. This 
coal is fairly friable and can be cut with a pick. 

5. No dependant shots should be fired, 

6, Only permissible explosives should be used in the mine. 

7, The shotfirer should load and tamp all shots, If, in his 
opinion, any hole is unsafe for shooting either because of dry, 
dusty conditions, improper burden on the hole, insufficient or 
unlawful tamping, he should refuse to load the hole. It is unfair 
to the shotfirer to expose himself to the hazard of firing any shot 
where he has no opportunity to judge the burden on the shot before 
loading and does not see the amount of explosive and kind and 
amount of tamping used, 

8. All men with the exception of the shotfirer should be out 
of the mine and away from the line of the entrance to the mine 
while the shots are being fired. 

9. The mine should be operated only under the supervision of 
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a foreman certified by the Wyoming State Coal Mine Inspection 
Department. 

10, Work in the mine should be permanently suspended when the 
road from the mine to Alpine is not open for travel. 

11, A telephone connection should be made with the Forest 
Service line at Young's ranch, which is about six and a half miles 
from the Vo . .'a l Coal Company Mine. 

The following are violations of direct orders given to the 
mine foreman in the Vail Mine by the State Coal Mine Inspection 
Department: 

1, That no one but the foreman was to be in the mine when 
shots were being fired. 

2, That clay or dirt from the surface was to be used for 
stemming and in no case were shots to be tamped with coal dust, 

3. Improper placement of shots. 

As a result the conditions observed during the examination of 
the explosion, the above listed recommendations are made. 

A telegram stated: Press report mine explosion five killed 
in isolated wagon mine Vail Coal Company Star Valley Government 
Lease near Afton, Wyoming Rescue crew on way from Kemmer, Wyoming 
and Alpine, Idaho roads blocked because blizzard and access to mine 
only by snow shoes until spring, Have wired State Mine Inspector 
Rock Springs offering help and phoned to Parker, Salt Lake who 
advises no action desirable because of inaccessibility of place 
unless later developments justify Pittsburgh notified. 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPlill.TMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

BUREAU OF MINES 
WASHIN<~TON 

CONFIDENTIJ1.L MEMORL.NDUM 
(Not for Publication) 

C.M. 1450 

April 20, 1938 

TO MEMBERS OF THE S,.i.FETY DIVISION: 

SUBJECT: Coal-dust explosion, Vail mine, 
Vail Coal Mining Co.·, February 
11, 1938 

.An explosion occurred in the mine of the Ve.il Coal Mining 
Company, 78 miles nor.th of i1.fton, ~:ll.or,ung, about 4:00 p.m., Fe2;' ruary 
11, 1938,_ resulting in the death of five persons. The mine is Worlced 
only rrom June 1 to December 15 ea.ch year as tfie snow fall is excep
tionally heavy, the drift mouth being at an elevation of 8200 feet 
above sea -level. · · 

The coal.bed is about 7-1/2 feet thick and dips about 22 
der;rees. The coal is friable and, as . it 'is shot off the solid, con
siderable dust is thrown into the air, settling on the exposed sur
faces of the rooms.and entries • . The main entry was driven .665 f ee t on 
tho strike of tho bed and the back ent:ry·was in only 455 feet. Ten 
rooms ho.vo been driven, the first room to the surface for ventilation. 
Im udequute volume of--air wa s traveling through tho mine; a 50-foot 
air stack h[ld boon constructed. The first crosscut in each room was 
used u s an uircourse while tho back entry wus being driven. 

The camp was isola t ed by tho snow and only five men and a 
woman, tho wi.fo of the foreman and mother of one of the mon, wore in 
the campo Two men were working in r oom 9 und three men were near the 
dri ft mouth, probably corning out of the mine about 4:00 p.m. when the 
explosion occurred. 

Throe shots were fir ed ut the face of the ba ck ontry--two 
poorly pl o. cod brouking shots and one long bottom hole 6-1/2 feet on 
the solid and "gripping" the rib. Tho hole s were char god with black 
blasting powder, tamped with "dummie s" filled with coal dust. The 
"breo.kor 11 shots did not "pull" well nnd the bottom shot blew out, ignit
ing the suspended dust. The resulting explosion trnvelod prnctically 
throui;hout the mine. 

The bodies of t wo men were found in room nine and the bodies 
of t wo othe r men WON, fc.,und outside, about 125 feet from the drift 
mouth. 11.bout 5:00 p.m., Mrs. Bnker he o. rd soracone cuil and found the 
fifth mun badly injured about 225 f ee t fr om the drift mouth. She 
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ussisted him to the house. He •instructod · her to give him some whiskey., 
fix the fire, nnd then to go to a ranch house about G miles distant to 
telephone for help. She had to use skis, but hnd never worn them before. 
It took her 7 hours to truvel the 6 miles. One of the men nt thf:l ranch 
then returned to tho mine, using snowshoes. He found the injured mun 
deud. He then entered the mine, going uS far us room 4 on tho buck entry. 
No one unswcred his calls so ho returned to the rnnch. 

Rescuers wore flown to the ranch b;y nirplune equipped with 
ski-type lcmding genr. The rescuers had to trc.vol to the mine on snow
shoes. The roc,d we s opened nnd by 10:00 v ..• H., Februc,ry 14, the bodies 
were ro·covero-d. 

The propurty dunuf~e wa s slight. · No gus wns detected and it 
is believed th G. t tho explosion wns purely e coi,1-dust explosion, _initiated 
by a blown-out shot. 

Tho l ust exo.minution by tho . stuto was on Novombor '.t6 £\nd·~ when 
exuminc·tions could· no longer be made, · evidently reguiafions were disre
garded, especinlly blasting with men other thun the foreman in the mine , 
using combustible stcnuaing and improper plncemonts of shots~ 

This :ni.er,tt.>r~nduni, abstru~ted from u . report by B. W. Dy,er of 
the Minorul Leu sing Di vision of the · U. S. 'Geological Survey, is confi
dential and must not be published. 

C. W. OWINGS 

Approved: 

D. HARRIHG'.rON 
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2. Tha. t clay or dirt from the surface wa.s to be used for 
stemming and in no case were shots to be ta.mped with coal dust; 

3. Improper placement of shots. 

As a result of the conditions observed during the examination 
of the explosion , the above listed recommendations are made. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. The main and back entries and the connecting slants and 
crosscuts are to be kept rockdusted to w1thln not less than 40 
feet of the face. The floors should be covered with a layer of 
surface dust. Limestone dust should be used on the ribs, roof, 
and placed on the cap p ieces. 

2. The room necks and inbye crosscuts of all abandoned rooms 
should be caved to seal off all dry areas. 

3. Water lines. should be laid into the faces of the entries 
and rooms and all places kept wet until sealed off. 

4. Coal should be sheared or undercut before shooting. This 
coal is fairly friable and can be cut with a pick. 

5. No dependent shots should be fired. 

6. Only permissible explosives should be used in the mine. 

7. The shotfirer should load and t amp all shots. If, in 
his opinion, any hole is uns afe for shooting either because of 
dry, dusty conditions, improper burden on the hole, insufficient 
or unlawful tamping, he should refuse to load the hole. It is 
unfair to . the shotfirer to expose him to the hazard of firing 
any shot where he has no opportunity to judge the burden on the 
shot before loading and does not see the amount of explosive and 
kind and amount of tamping used. 

8. All men with the exception of the shotfirer should be 
out of the mine and away from the line of the entrance to the mine 
while the shots are being fired. 

9. The mine should be operated only under the supervision 
of a foreman certified by the Wyoming State Coal Mine Inspection 
Depe.rtment. 

10. Work in the mine should be permanently suspended when 
the road from the mine to Alpine is not open for travel. 

11. A telephone connection should be made with the Forest 
Service line at Young's ranch, which is about six and a half 
miles from the Vail Coal Company Mine. 

The following are violations of direct orders given to the 
mine foreman in the Vail Mine by the State Coal Mine Inspection 
Department: 

1. That no one but the foreman was to be in the mine when 
shots were being fired; 
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